
Guiarat Pollution Control Board 
===lRegional Office, Bharuch W

C-'., ll9 /3, clDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-39201S
Website: wwwgncb.pov,in

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of lndia, New
Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 74/09/2006 and its subsequent amendment S.O. 3067
(E) dated OL/L2/2OO9, Public Hearing is arranged for M/s. Heranba tndustrles [td,, plot No. C- 195 &
196, saykha Industrial Estate, village : saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat) covered under
category 5(B) of "A" as mentioned in their request application.

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Summary of Environment lmpact
Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities or offices to make available the draft EIA
report for inspection to the public during normal office hours, till the public Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office, Bharuch
2. District Development Office, Bharuch
3. District industry Centre, Bharuch
4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Vagra, Dist.: Bharuch
5. The Chief Conservator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment and Forest, Gor, Regionar office (west Zone), Kendriya paryavaran
Bhavan, E-5, Arera Colony, Link Road_3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462016.6' Regional office, Gujarat polution contror Board, shed No. c-r, Lrg/3,GrDc, phase-[,
Narmadanagar, Bharuch-3920 15.

other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to sendtheir responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities.

The Pubfic Hearing was held on 02/o6/2017 at 11:00 hrs. at project site of M/s. Heranba hdustriesLtd., Plot No. c-195 & 19G, Saykha Industrial frt"t", villrg": Saykna, f.. ure;, Oi;,. Bharuch(Gujarat).

An advertisement in Engrish was pubrished dairy News paper in ,.The 
Times of India,, on 2g/ollzotland in Gujarati in..Sandesh,, dated 2g/O4/20L7.

s'N'Gamit (G'"s.t Additionar coflector & Director District Rurar Deveropment Atency, Bharuchsupervised and presided over the entire public hearing process.

A statement showing participants present during the pubric hearing is encrosed as Annexure _A.

A statement highliShting issues raised by the participants and responded to by the representative ofthe applicant during the public hearing in rngiish and eularati Languages is enclosed as Annexure -Band 81 respectively.



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, 119/3, GlDc, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch'392015
Website: www.gpcb.gov.in

A copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake and written
representation received during Public Hearing in environmental aspects are enclosed herewith
collectively as Annexure- C 1to C 7 and the replies by applicant to the same are enclosed herewits
collectively as Annexure - D 1 to D 7.

Place : Saykha lndustrial Estate,
Vill : Saykha
Ta. : Vagra,
Dist : tharuch

Date I O2lO6l2Ot7

3d*
H.C. Solanki S.N.Gamit (e.rs.l

Retional Officer, Additional Collector and
GPCB, Bharuch as Director District Rural

representative of the Development Agency,

:

v

Member Secretary GPCB

Encl : 1. Annexure A, B, B 1, C 1 to C 7, and Dl to D 7 as above.
2. Video CDIDVD of Public Hearing
3. CD of Public Hearing Proceedings.

Bharuch
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ANNEXURE - I lEnelishl

A statement showing issues raised bv the oarticipants and resoonses bv the representative
of the applicant durins the Public Hearins

As per the provisions of Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated 14/09/2006 and its subsequent
amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated OI/12/2009, Ministry of Environment and Forests,

Government of India, New Delhi, public hearing is conducted for M/s. Heranba tndustries
[td. Plot No. C- 195 & 196, Saykha Industrial Estate, Village : Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch
(Gujarat), for Proposed Setting up of Pesticide Intermediates, Fungicide, Herbicide and
lnsecticide Products - Total capacity 890 MT/Month. The Public Hearing held on o2/o6/2ot7
at 11.00 hrs. at Project site of M/s. Heranba Industries Ltd. Plot No. C- 195 & 196, Saykha

Industrial Estate, Village: Saykha, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat), which is covered under
sector 5 (b) of cateogory "A" of above referred Notification under the supervision of Shri

S.N.Gamit te.r-s.1, Additional Collector & Director District Rural Development Agency, Bharuch

and representative of Chairman of public hearing committee.

H.C. Solanki, Regional officer, GPCB, Bharuch and the representative of the Member
Secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar - a panel member of the Public Hearing Committee; welcomed

all present to the Public Hearing. He outlined the various provisions of the Notification and

briefed about the procedural details for conducting this Public Hearing, including actions

taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public Hearing and the advertisement published

earlier in the local daily newspaper. He announced that as per the provision of Notification,

only locally affected persons will be allowed to make their representation in the Public

Hearing while others having plausible stake may submit their representation in writing which

would be included in proceedings. He also made it clear to the gathering that the Committee
is responsible only for preparation of proceedings of the meeting covering all the concerns

raised during the Public Hearing.

The Regional officer, GPCB, Bharuch further informed the forum that, seven written
applications were received prior to Public Hearing. Out of which (1) Shri Jitendrabhai

Babalbhai Patel, Ankleshwar (Dt.: 74/03/20L7 and 29/O5/2OI7), two were from (2) Shri

Mahesh Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Ahmedabad (Dt.: 75/03/20L7 and 26/05/20771, (3)

AdvocatePratikSharma,Surat (Dt.:17/O3/2Ot7l,(4)Shri Nizambhai lBapu,At&PO.Dungri,
Ta. Valia, and (5) Shri Hasmukhbhai Vora, Surat (Dt.: 30/05/2017) which would be included in
the proceedings along with the reply of project proponent.

Then after, with permission of Chairman, Regional Officer started the proceedings of Public

Hearing. He then invited the project proponent to give their introduction and to make the
presentation of their project in local language.

The representative of the project proponent welcomed the gathering. Thereafter, he made
presentation in Gujarati language covering introduction of the company, technical

I



information about project, information on baseline environment, impact due to project and

its mitigation measures, safety measures and benefits due to proposed project etc.

After the presentation, Regional Officer, GPCB, Bharuch with due permission of the

Additional Collector, opened the forum for representations/ suggestions/ objections from the

locally affected people, if any.

The statement showing issues/suggestions/objections/opinion raised by the participants

during public hearing and responded to by the representative of the applicant during the

Public Hearing are as under:

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned Project

Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned

Officer
1. Shri Sardarsinh

Himantsinh
Parmar,
Village: Saykha,

Ta.: Vagra,

Dist.: Bharuch

He mentioned that
G.|.D.C. has been

undertaking many
projects such as

building of C.E.T.P.,

water tanks, etc. These
projects are carried out
by people from outside
of Bharuch. Whenever
GIDC initiates the
process for tendering,
it is requested to
inform the people of
village Saykha, so that
the people from
Saykha can submit
tenders and obtain
such projects. People
of village Saykha are
competent enough to
submit such tenders.
Today, whichever
projects are going they
are carried out by
outsiders. There
should be such a

provision that villagers
may obtain projects.

GIDC,S

Regional
Manager
mentioned
that local
people

should get

the
employment.
Whenever
GIDC initiates
tendering
process,

those are
published in

newspaper
which is a

public

document.
Also,
whichever
projects have
been
allotted, are
done through
public
procedures.

He would
inform their
Engineering
Section to
now onwards
stay

2



Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned Proiect

Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned

Officer

Previously GIDC

officials had explained
that if they provided
land then there would
be development.

In any GIDC, tendering
process should be such

that the local people
get informed and get

tender. By this, nearby
people will also get

em ployment.

connect
people

village

with
of

Saykha, and

inform them
whenever
there is a

tendering
procedure.

Chairman
informed
that
advertisemen
t for the
tender
should also

be published

in Gujarati
newspaper,
so that local
people are
informed.

Regional
Officer
informed
GIDC that
when the
tendering
process is

initiated,
without any
compromisin
g in the rule
of tendering
process, it
should be
very easy for
the local
people to
understand.
In our office,

have



Name and
Address

Point Represente-
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned project

Replies given by
Concerned

Officer
initiated the
helpdesk to

entrepreneur
so that there
industry can
easily
complete the
procesS.

GIDC can do
the same so
that local
people get
understood
the process

Shri Yuvrajsinh
Rana,

Village: Saykha,
Ta.: Vagra,

Dist.: Bharuch

Company's plot is

located at the end of
GIDC, and there is

farming land adjacent

to it. Farmers owning

this land do farming,

and the proposed

company will be

manufacturing

hazardous chemicals.

After having a look at

the hazardous storage

area and ETP plant

shown in the
Company's layout it
seems the layout is

improper. Whenever

wind would be flowing

in direction of the
village, it would spread

foul odour. Currently,

foul odour is due to
Birla Grasim and

Jubiliant Company

which are located in

Compa ny's
representative
assured that
out of the total
area for project
which is 33,000
sq mt, 33%
which is 11,000
sq mt would be
developed as
greenbelt.

Our plant will
cause minimum
pollution which
will be under
GPCB's
prescribed

norms, and I

assure that
there won't be
a ny air
pollution, water
pollution, and
land pollution.
We will spend
around Rs. 10
crore for
maintenance of



Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies bY

Concerned Project
Proponent

Replies given bY

Concerned
Officer

Vilayat, and us villagers

have to suffer. Plant

layout, green belt, and

the plant itself should

be located keeping all

these points in mind,

so that the farmer

doesn't suffer.

environment.
We will install

incinerator,
MEE, and

advanced ETP.

Moreover, if
required
according to
rules and

regulations of
Factory Act, we
assure that we
will make

necessary

changes to the
provided
provisional
plant layout.

3. Shri Sunilsinh
Ranjitsinh Raj

Village:Saykha,
Ta.: Vagra,

Dist.: Bharuch

He asked how many
people will work in this
com pany?

He asked whether
these people will be

hired on contract basis

or employed directly by
the company?

Representative
of company
informed that
during the
operation
phase, L7O

people will
work, and in

this the
company
guarantees

employment to
the
qualified local
people.

Representative
of company
informed that
all the people

will
employed
directly by

com pany.

be

the



Replies given bY

Concerned
Officer

Replies bY

Concerned Proiect
Point Represented

and/or written
submission

GIDC

Regional

Manager said

that we will
investigate
this matter
and bring a

pleasant

settlement.

Regional

Officer said

that it will
bring a

pleasant

settlement of
its
investigation
and it has

been

endorsed by

the GIDC

Regional
Manager.

GIDC

Regional
Manager said

that he will
provide
information

Executive

Engineer and

bring a

proper
solution of
this matter

He informed that there
is a government road

adjacent to the
proposed Plot over
which company has

done construction. In

fact, construction
cannot be done on
government road, and

it can also not be sold.

Then why has it been

acquired. Will comPanY

allow farmers to Pass

by?

He asked if he can stop

the construction that is
currently underwaY?

He further informed
that the rain water
from 22 villages goes

forth from these
farmlands to Bhukhi
river, all the roads are

five to six feet high and
there is no system for
water disposal.



5r.
No.

Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies bY

Concerned Project
Proponent

Replies given bY

Concerned
Officer

with them.

4. Shri Ajitsinh Raj

Village: Vahiyal,
Ta.: Vagra,
Dist.: Bharuch

He informed that
Regional Officer
informed that only
affected people from
within 10Km area can

speak in the Public

Hearing; if so, then
whoever is providing

answers must also let
us know their name

and designation.

I have represented the
matter regarding
pollution repeatedly
and your answer is

same. The meeting is

carried out but till date
the work is not done.
Will any action be ever
taken, or only
paperwork will be

carried out?

This region became
industrial recently, but
like the previous
person said, farmers of
the villages in the
vicinity still farm it. In

last five years, a

committee has also
been formed under the
chairmanship of
respected Collector.
There were incidents of
cotton plantations
being damaged again
and again. Thousands
of hectares of land has

been damaged, and
your department has

also visited regarding

The Regional

Officer said

that you

talked about
all this
broadly.
Please
present your
query point-
wise.

Regional

Officer said

that industry
has provided
pollution
control
equipment
by the
company. At
that time,
responsible
company was
given the
closure
order.
Ambient
quality
monitoring
used to

alr

be



Replies given bY

Concerned
Officer

Replies by
Concerned Proiect

Point Represented
and/or written

submission
carried out as

it was done
in the past.

The Regional

Officer said

that the
GPCB has no

authority
with regard
to
compensatio
n for any
damages.
Thus, you

need to go to
concerned
authority to
avail
compensatio
n.

Regional

Officer said

responsibility
of preventing
environment
al

degradation
is

responsibility
of the GPCB.

Regional
Officer said
that if you go

to court in

the same; For this, we

have not received anY

solution.

A company had been
polluting five times the
prescribed norms

according to the report
provided by you, and it
was given closure
order. The company
was restarted, but
what about the losses

that people suffered?
We have not received
any compensation till
date.

lf GPCB can give the
permission or notice,
then why is it not able
to get us the
compensation?

He asked under whose
authority does paying

compensation for
environmental losses

fall?

Who is responsible for
the losses?

Sr.

No,
Name and
Address

that the



Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
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He also asked that if a

company gets a closure

order from GPCB, then
also inform the
management to make

improvements, the
company should not be

restarted until and

unless the people

affected are
compensated for their
losses. Only then would
this matter end.

He also informed that
in the previous Public

Hearing, Chairman and

Regional Officer had

assured that a meeting
would be conducted
regarding this matter.

He informed that this
matter is about Vagra
taluka, not Dahej.

He asked GIDC's

Regional Manager list
of farmers who lost
their land in this region
is prepared or not? ln
the previous Public

this regard,
you will be

able to
resolve it.

Chairman
informed
that this is a

judicial

matter for
which you

have to go to
the
competent
authority.

Regional

officer said

that meeting
was held in
Collector
office with
regards to
local issues of
Dahej Gram
Panchayat in
the presence

of Honorable
MLA Arun
Singh Rana.

Regional

Officer
that
apply to
collector
keeping

said
you

the
for
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Hearing, representative
of GIDC had assured of
providing the list, but
we have not received
anything of the sort till
date. He asked for a list
of land acquired in

Vilayat GIDC and
farmers who lost land.

He informed that at the
time of the allotment
of plot to the company
in relation to greenbelt,
a deposit of 500 rupees
per tree is taken by

GIDC. Has GIDC done
any survey regarding
how many trees have

been planted by the
com pany.

This question has been
asked for the last six

months in the Public

Hearings, if the GIDC's

competent authority
isn't answer in the
Public Hearing,

otherwise such a

hearing will be held
and we'll keep

receiving assurances.

He asked how much
deposit has been taken
for trees from
companies located in

separate
meeting for
the questions

related to
Vagra taluka.

The GIDC

Regional

Manager said

that they
have to ask

Engineering
department
or Deputy
Engineer it
falls under
their
department,
and you'll
receive the
answer after
that.

The
Chairman
told the GIDC

officer to
make sure

that the
concerned
officials are

inpresent

the
Public
Hearing.

GIDC

Regional
Manager said

that if many

l0
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Vilayat and Dahej, and
give details of how
many refunds were
made.

He asked company to
elaborate on the word
herbicide used in its
summary report.

He said that herbicide
is for any one group
and it has many side
effects, and the cotton
issue we have is on this
subject, then the
company should think
a little about it.

The company's
representative
said that this is
the chemical for
the destruction
of unwanted
vegetation
surrounding the
cotton plants.

The company's
representative
said that the
amount of drug
to be sprayed
without causing

any damage to
soil should be

determined
before using it.

The company's
representative
said that all the
reactors will
remain in

closed system,
so that any kind
of air pollution

of these land

were
acquired, we
can prepare

any specific
information
which is

needed.
Further they
assured to
give

information
within 15

days.

Regional

officer said
that Ajitsinh's
question is

about the
impact of the
product
produced by
the company
on the land.

ll
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He said that you give

written assurance so

that we do not have to
go to court.

will not happen.
We will have

the air pollution
control
meaSures
available for air
pollution
control as we
have shown in
our
presentation so

that we do not
make any kind
of dusting
outside the
factory and the
adjoining fields
will not suffer
any losses.

Company
representative
assured to
provide
compensation
for any losses

caused due to
their factory.

5. Shri
Mahendrasinh
Dilawarsinh Raj,

(Bharuch District
Panchayat
Construction
Com mittee
Chairman),
Village: Saykha,

Ta.: Vagra,
Dist.: Bharuch

He said that earlier the
people who had been

there for the previous

hearing were assured

to be given CDs but we
have not received it till
date. This is the sixth
Public Hearing; how
long will you take to
provide the video CD of
all the complaints?

Regional
Officer said

that, if you

submit a

written
application,
you will get

these 5tx

Public
Hearing
Video CDs in
two
took

days and

his

contact
number.

t2
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He asked that the
Public Hearing is held
in Saykha Estate; how
much importance will
be given to the land
losers?

By asking the name of
the GIDC officers, he

informed that Sunilbhai
is from our village and

that time GIDC had

asked in their letter for
our regular roads 0,
small lakes, and gochar

land. Villagers have

answered not to give

them because it is for
our regular use. The

complaint of Sunilbhai
is no industry can build
any building on their
road. Which is to be
investigated
resolved.

and

He informed that in the
near future, any Public
Hearing will held we
will oppose it
peacefully and

Company's
representative
answered that
the land is

purchased from
GIDC hence it is

not our
responsibility.
As assured

earlier, we will
employee 170
persons out of
which more
than 50% will
be local

employees
according to
their eligibility.

Regional
Officer of
GIDC stated
that at

of
the

time plot
allotment the
agreement is

made that
industry will
employee
85% of local

employees.
We will issue

certificate to
the land
losers so that
they can get

their
employment.

13
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terminate it if
whatever questions

asked by Ajitsinh are

not resolved regarding
the compensation of
the farmers.

6. Shri Sardarsinh
H immatsinh
Parmar
Village: Saykha

Ta.: Vagra

Dist.: Bharuch

He said at the time of
acquiring the land GIDC

had given two options
(11 and (2), in which
about 11 farmers of
Sayakha accepted the
payment accordingly,
they had three
benefits, one of which
was to provide
commercial plots.

Which is not given to
us any of the three
benefits from GIDC

since 2014. Industries
will come and their
work will start but our
request to the officers
of GIDC is that they
have forwarded our
request for the benefits
from Ankleshwar GIDC

to Gandhinagar and
please do as early as

possible.

7. Shri

Mahendrasinh
Dilawarsinh Raj

Village:Sayakha
Ta.: Vagra
Dist.: Bharuch

o He said that as far as

there is a public

hearing, CSR Funds are
guaranteed to be used
for people but will they
use it and when the
funds will be made
available to those
villagers, you are asked

to give us assurance in

written.

. The company's
authority said

that for CSR we
have allocated
Rs. 4 crore.
Which is shown
in the summary
and we have

allocated Rs.50

lakhs for
occupational
health and

safety, Rs.80

l4
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I

lakhs To
provide
cleanliness
facilities for 5

villages, Rs.100

lakhs for the
promotion and

activities
related to the
welfare of the
children,
women and

senior citizens
in the radius of
10 km. Rs. 50

lakhs for Safe

drinking water
facility which
will be made

available for
primary school

/ anganwadi of
5 villages., Rs.

70 lakhs for
distribution of 5
village
panchayat

offices for
plantation and

tree guard And
health check-up
and medical
camp will be

scheduled twice
a year in 2

villages for
which Rs. 100

lakhs is

allocated.

8. Shri Ajitsinh Raj

Village:Vahiyal
Ta.: Vagra
Dist.: Bharuch

. He Requested a copy of
the presentation
submitted by the
company and asked to
provide information

. Regional
Officer said

that
whenever
they go to

15
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about if there was any
action taken by GPCB

for Greenbelt in the
last six months

He asked GPCB for
information about
greenbelt for the
upcoming companies
located in Saykha.

inspection,
they
specifically
ask about the
greenbelt, the
presentation
that is

presented to
us by

company have

been noted.
The last
survey carried
out in Saykha

every industry
is given

instructions
for developing
a greenbelt in
their
premises.

Regional

Officer
agreed to
give the
information.

9. Shri lmtiyaz
Mehboob Raj

Village: Saran,

Ta.: Vagra,
Dist.: Bharuch

He said that the road to
Saran village, which
connects the village
Sayakha, from where
heavy vehicles passes,

causing a lot of damage
to the road of village
Saran. Our request is to
GlDc that if the road
from Sayakha to Saran

village is done till Vagra

then the problems of
Saran village can be
overcome. People have

trouble for so many
years.

GIDC'S

Regional
Manager
asked that if
the road
comes under
GIDC or
Panchayat?
And asked to
report this
matter in

writing.

l6
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Further he stated that
in this regard, GIDC

Bharuch has been

informed in writing .

o GIDC's

Regional
Manager said

they will
investigate
this matter
and take
appropriate
action.

H.C. Solanki , Regional Officer, then concluded the Public Hearing and summarized the

various issues raised by the public and the response given by the Project Proponent. The

Public Hearing was concluded with the vote of thanks by Additional District Collector.

Place : Saykha Industrial Estate,
Vill : Saykha
Ta. : Vagra,
Dast : Bharuch

Date:. O2lO6l2Ot7

jd*
S. N. Gamit (c.A.s.l

Additional Collector and
Director Distrlct Rural
Development Agency,

Bharuch

Regional Officer,
GPCB, Bharuch as

representative of the
Member Secretary, GPCB
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ANI{EXURE.D, - 1

FJERANBA
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Cott Ratqnlt.d r Erpo.t Hout.

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/P, 3441P,3461P,347|P,3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

D^te |0210612017

To,
Jiten&akumarBabalbhai Patel

GIDC. Ankleshwar,

Bharuch - 393002.

Sub. : Reply of your letter dated 14.032017

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter and ow public hearing please note our point wise reply as under,

l. Give explanation on how advertisement is been done in nearby villages?

Repfy:Advertisement done in Snadesh Gujarati newspaper (Varodara) d^ted O8.02.mt7 and in Times of
India English newspaper (Bharuch) dated 08.02.201'1. Announcement of public hearing date and venue

thmugh mike on Autoriksha was done on29.05.2017-

2. When Guajarati summary is been submitted to Sarpanch of affected villages, and given to whom give

d€tails?

Reply :Gujarat summary has been submitted to Sarpanch of affected villages during 01.05.2017 to

20.05.2017 -

3. Ankleshwar is too polluted; we are unable to control our own pollution, and thenhow we will tolerate

outer company like you. We request you not to set up in Ankleshwar we hope you will set up company

some another site. There is a possibility of another project running in Dahej.

Reply:Our project is to be setup at Sayakhalndustrial Estate, Dahej not in Ankleshwar with ZLD scherne

and appropriate APC of latest technolory.

4. You had written that used container will be sent to GPCB authorized seller. But now company have to

clean container by its own and after taking permission from authorized agency only can send out ofthe
company. What are you going to do on this?

Reply:We will follow the statutory guideline for the disposal ofused container.

5. You had written that 16 ton coal will be used? What is the capacity of your boiler? You are going to

use huge amount ofcoal for that do you have MOU with coal seller?

Reply:2 Nos. of 15 TPH Coal fired steam boiler will be used. We are in process to get MOU copy with
coal supplier andit will be incorporated in final EIA-EMP report.

6. Near coal storage yard area what will be the height ofwall? What measures will be taken so that coal

generated fly ash will not spread in air.
Reply:Coal generated fly ash will be stored in silo regularly so that it will not spread in air. Height of
storage yard wall will be 3.5m.

n.0. : 101 / 102, Kanchanganga" Factory Lrns, Borivall (lt), Mutnbal - 400 092. lilDlA.
ld. ! 91-22-2E98 7912114,28982139144,28984439 fu:91-22-289S 3948 h: twn|.h€ranba'com
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FJETUNBA
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Gorrt R.coenlr.d r Etpon liou3.

- Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat
,. vvq rrJ

Reply: Coal fly ash will be stored in silo, and regular water will be sprinkled on all open area to avoid

fueitive emission. lt is mentioned in draft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website'

E. Why you had not selected gas in place of coal? Coal Pollues a lot.

Reply:Coal will be easily available from local supplier in Sayakh4 as gas line is not available in Sayakha.

9. During coal ransportation take care that coal should be transported in closed system

Reply: Noted and agreed.

10. You are going to operate zero discharge plant? If in future common emuent treatment Plant will be

developed then are you wishing to send your effluent in that.

Reply:Once CETP is operational, we will discharge the heated eftluent as per GPCB prescribed norms.

ll. Which antidote will be there for the chemicals used in this company? Outside company in which

hospital those antidotes will be made available?

Reply:Following antidote are used in nearby hospital.

r Magnesium Sulphate in a glass ofwater followed by hot tea or coffee.

. APProPin tablets

. Methylene Blue

. lnject l0 ml of 109/o Gluconant

. Phenobarbital (as a saline)

. Amyl nitrite

. Anayl nitrit€ inhalant

. Sodium nitrite injection
o Sodium th iosulphate injection

We will make an agreement and tie up for availing a.ll antidotes in nearby hospital which will use during

any emergency /accident.

12. Initially there will be low transporiation facility where your plot is located on which you are going to

setup the plan! how you will arrange vehicle in case of emergency?

Reply:There are existing road network in Sayakha industrial area and during emergency we will usethe

same. We will make an agreement with surrounding industries for use ofcommon emergency vehicle.

13. You are going to use coal in bulk due to which fly ash will be generated. Do you have done any MOU

with someone?

Reply:We are in process to get MOU copy with brick manufacturer and it will be incorporated in final

EIA-EMP r€port.

14. What will be done for generation of contaminated water during monsoon?

Reply:We are proposing storm water drainage (SWD) systemfor entbe plant and rain water will be

collected in rain water hmvesting plant. No contaminated water will sent out of the plant premises to

achieve Zero Liquid Discharge scherne.

Ptot No. C - 1 95 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, survey No. 343/B 3441P,3461P,347/B 350/e

L0. : 101 / 102, r\anchangangE, Factory Lare, Borivali (W), Mumbai- 400 Gl2. lNDlA.

lfl, : 91-22-2898 7912 | 14,2898 2133 f 44, 2898 4439 iri.91-22-2a9€ 39t18 Sl : mup.hetanba'com



FJER.ANBA
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A GovL R.cognb.d * Erport Hou3e

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/8 3441P,3461P,347/B 350/e

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gularat

15. You had writen that PUC will be done for vehicles. Do PUC had done for your present operating Vapi

plant?

Reply:We are not authorized to do PUC for vehicles, we will use PUC certified vehicles only for proposed

plant.

16. what is the provided percentage of greenbelt in existing unit 1,2& 3 of vapi? Descrbe squale metre

differently for all. What is the square metre ofgreenbelt also provide greenbelt phomgraph?

Reply:This EIA belongs to Plot No. C-195 &. 196 Sayakha Industrial Estate, Tahsilvagara, Disfrict

Bharuch, hence it is not included in the reporl we will provide the details separately.

17. You have stated that you will transport your all chemicals in carbos. Do your existing companies in

Vapi dispatch their products in carbos? Which chemicals are dispatched in which carbosby

existingvapi company, explain it? It will be easy if chemicals like hydrochloric acid will be dispatched

in tanken.

Repfy:This EIA belongs to Plot No. c-195 & 196 Sayakha Industial Estate, Tahsilvagar4 Disfiict

Bharuch, hence it is not included in the report, we will provide the details sePamtely.

I E. Do you have authorized trading industrial safety departrnent ofyour planP

Reply:EMC departnent will take care of safety.

19. When you are going to start your green belt development? Hoping you will start your greenbelt

development in monsoon, so that all trees will be grown well by the time your Plant comes in

operation and will get benefit of it.
Reply:We will start green belt development during ow construction phase after obtaining EC.

20. You are going to propose which trees, which trees are have potential to absorb which gas?

Reply:Ficwsreligiosa, Azadirachtaindica,Ficusbenghalensis etc. havmg good potential for adsorbing

fugitive emission.

2 I . Who are the landslooser of this project?

Reply:We have purchased land from GIDC and the issues related to land loosers shall be handled by

GIDC only.

22. What is your planning for giving emplo),rnent to the local peoples?

Reply:Direct and indirect employment for 170 Nos. of local peoples based on necessary qualification and

skills.

23. To increase the water level ofnearby villages pond hoping that you will do some rain waJer harvesting

management plan?

Reply:Rain water will be collected in rain water collection tank.

24. What will be the capacity ofthe proposed rain water harvesting tankr

Reply:Proposed RCC storage tank of50 KL capacity.

il.0. : 101 / 102, Kanchan0anga, Factory Lan€, Borivali (W), Mumbai- 400 092. lNDlA.

Id. : 91-22-2898 7912 / 14, 2898 2133 / tl4, 289E 4439 F.r:91-22-28S0 3948 H: www.hsBnbilcom



l-JEIR-RNBfl
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Gora R$ogr{..d rE4orl Hourc

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 3441P,3461P,347iP, 350/B

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

25. Do company is going to do some policy for affected villagers due to any kind accident?

Reply:Yes is going to make policy for a.ffected villagers in case ofany kind ofaccident.

26. Does this companyhave existing operating plants on other locations? Ifyes then do they have received

any closure notice or show cause notice? Ifyes then attach the copy.

Reply:Yes,companies have existing operating plants at Vapi. No they have not received any closure notice

or show cause notice.

27. Give description what you had done for environment conservation?

Reply:Refer Section 10.6 and 10.7 of ch4ter l0 on Page No. 258 to 261.

28. What are the possibilities ofgenerating occupational disease due to working in plant for long term?

Reply: Possibilities ofgenerating occupational disease like Fall Injury, Electocution, Body Injury, Bums,

Skin sensitization, Severe irritation to eyes & skin, Respiratory disorder erc.

29. What are the premedical test will be done by you and why?

Reply: Pre medical test such as cardiograrn, ECG, step test, blood test and other required general fitress
test will be done by us as and when required dudng plant op€ration.

30. We expect you to use the traditional energy for fulfillrnent ofthe power requirernent?

Reply: Noted

31. In your exisfing operating pants do any fatal accident had taken place? If happened then please tell due

to which mistake ofsafety it had taken place?

Reply: No any fatal accident had taken place in existing operating plants till date.

32. Products which are produced by your company from that which products are bamed in other

countries?

Reply:We are manufacturing the products which are not banned in India.

For Hernba Industri€s Ltd.

. barr__ For, Heranba lndugtitl|

runarrC fhfry
C.C.:
To,

Memb€r Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Gandhinagar

t

[.4 : 10i / 1tp, l(dd{$q$ga, Fdort Lile, Eortvali {bU, lilumbri - 1m GP. lt{IilA"
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ANNEXURE.D.2
l-JEI(ANBR
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A GflL Racogra.d *E4od HoBa

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 3441P,3461P,3471P'3501P'

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

D*e z 021O612017

To,
JitendrakumarBabalbhai Patel

GIDC, Ankleshwar,
Bharuch - 393002.

Sub. : Reply ofyour letter deted 29.05J0U

Dear Sir.
With reference to your letter and our public hearing please note our point wise reply as under,

l. Near coal storage yard area what will be the height of wall? Whal measures will be taken so that
coal generated fly ash will not spread in air.

Reply:Coal generated fly ash will be stored in silo regularly so that it will not spread in air. Height of
storage yard wall will be 3.5m

2. Why you had not selected gas in place ofcoal? Coal pollutes a lot.
Reply:Coal will be easily available from local supplier in Sayakh4 as gas line is not available in
Sayakha

3. During coal transportation take care that coal should be transported in closed system.
Reply: Noted and agreed.

4. lnitially there will be low transportation facility where your plot is located on which you are going
to setup the plart, how you will arrange vehicle in case ofernergency?

Reply:There are existing road network in Sayakha industrial area and during emergency we will use

the same. We will make an agreement with surrounding industries for use of common emergency
vehicle.

5. When you are going to staxt your green belt development? Hoping you will start your greenbelt
development in monsoon, so that all trees will be grown well by the time your plant comes in
operation and will get benefit of it.
Reply:We will start green belt development during our construction phase after obtaining EC.

6.You are going to propose which trees, which trees are have potential to absorb which gas?

ReplyzFicusreligiosa, Azadirachtaindica,Ficusbenghalensis etc. having good potential for adsorbing
fugitive dust.

7. What is your planning for giving employment to the local peoples?

Reply:Direct and indirect employment for 170 Nos. of local peoples.

11.0. : 101 / 102, lQnchangan0a, Factory Lane,

I|f, : 91-22-2E98 7912 t ',t4,28982199 t 44, 289E il4ilg
Borivali (w), Mumbal - 100 092. lNDlA.
fil: 91-22-2899 3948 ltl : www,h0anbe.com



r-JERANBA
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Gryt RrcoenLd r Epdt Hou!.

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 344tP,3/i61P,3471P,3501P,
Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gularat

8. What will be the capacity ofthe proposed rain water harvesting tank?

Reply:hoposed RCC stomge iank of50 KL capacity.

9. We expect you to use the traditional energy for fulfillment ofthe power requirement?

Reply:Noted

For Hernba Industries Ltd.
Heranba |rdtrctsic! tU.

Authoriscdqnfory
C. C.:
To,
Member Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Gandhinagar

11.0. : 101 / 102, tgnchanganga" Factory Lano, Boilvali (W), Mumbai - 4$ 092. lNDh.
Irf.:91-22-2898 7912t 11,29982133t44,2890 44:p Fil:91-22-2099 g94B Ll: www.heranba.com

:



ANNEXU RE.C -3

PARYAVARAN MITRA
(Regtl No. E/20934/Ahmedabad)

5O2,RalAvenue,BhaiKaKaNagarBoad,Nr'ThaltejCrossRoad'Thaltej'Ahmedabad-380059
Phone ; (079) 26851321

Email : paryal'aranmitra@yahoo.com Website : http://paryavaranmitra'org'in

Ref : PM/IVIP/EPH C I 27 7 0 n0 l7

To.
Member Secretary

Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Gandhinagar

Date: 15/032017

sub: Environmentlal Public llearing of lws. Heranba Industries Limited, at Plot No' c-195

& 196, Saykha lndustria| Estate, Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch to be scheduled on l?tb

March 2017.

Sir,

We have studied the draft EIA report of the above-mentioned project. Following are our

observation/commentVquestions regarding project and draft EIA report'

l.Whatwasthepreviouslanduseofthelandforproposedproject?HaslndustryobtainedNA
permission for the land? Please provide the document'

2. When was environmental clearance for this project in Form I applied?

3. What is the status of NOC application to GPCB for this project?

4. TOR for this project has been approved in March 2016 and the baseline environmental study

has been conducted for the period March to May 2016. Why it took so long for this project to

schedule for EPH?

5. Is there any cost-benefit analysis carried out for proposed project's benefits vs loss of

ecosystem inoluding flor4 fauna and vegetation?

6. Fiease justif,' domestic water requirencent for this project'

T.whattypesofpreoautionswillbetakenforstorageandtransportationofhazardousmaterial
and waste?

8. Please provide unit wise details ofETP for this project'

9, Why baseline study was started even before issuance of TOR?

l0.Pleasegiveexactdatesofmonitoringofeachsamplesofambientair'water,noiseandsoil
monitoring.

ll. please provide a copy of MoU / agreement with brick manufach[e to whom generated fly

ash and incineration ash will be sold'

12. Please give name of authorized recycler to whom discarded containers will be sent?

G. P. C. BOARD

;i:wEGJE -t +", L--ts-J.l3Zst/



PARYAVARAN MITRA
(Regd No. E/20934/Ahmedabad)

502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikaka Nagar Road, Nr. Thaltej Cross Road, Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380 059
Phone : (079) 26851321

Email : parya'-'aranmitra@yahoo.com Website : http://paryavaranmitra.org.in

13. Please give name of actual recycler(s) to whom hydro chloric acid solution, hydro bromic

acid solution and spent sulphuric acid will be sold.

14. What will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors dwing construction phase on

sunounding env ironment?
15. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development ofan area by project proponent?

16. What activities industry will take up as a part of CSR and what will be the budget for it?

17. Please give detail list of people who u'ill be responsible for implcmentation of EMP?

18. How many LOCAL people will get employment through this proposed project? Please give

'^ chssificarion of skilled and unskilled manpower.

Mahesh Pandya

CC: 1. Collector. Bharuch

2. Regional officer, GPCB Bharuch



ANAJEXURE-C-4
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Ref: PM/MP/EpHC /27 g 6 /2017

To,

Member Secretary

Gujarat Pollution Control Boaru
Gandhinagar-

Datez 26105t2017

Sub: Environmentar pubric Hearing of M/s. Heranba Industries Limiterr, at prot No. c_Ig5

frrtio' 
t"t*" Indusrriar Estate, Taruka: vug.u,liri. Bharuch to be schedured on 2.d June

S ir,

we have sludied the draft EIA report of the above-mentionecr project. Following are ourobservarion/comments/questions regarding project una' 
j.* en ."po.t.

I' what was the previous land use of the land for proposed project? Has Iadustry obtained NApermission for the land? plcase pr.ovide th" do"u;;;;2. When was environmenral clearance f". thi, prq;; i; Form I applied?3. What is rhe sratus of NOC application to CpCS fo. iii, p.o;""t24' ToR for this project has been approved tr M;;;;; and the baseline environmentar study

f;.ff: il:#l;, 
for the period March to Muy 2ni;,. why it took so tong for this proJect to

5 Is there any cost-benefit anarysis 
.carried 

out for proposetl project,s benefits vs loss of, ecosystem including flora, fauna and vegetation?
6. Please justif,i domestic w;;il;ffi ;r;j..""ilJ1Tffi :T[f ,*:,ll:JJ.T;l.""uporrarionorhazardousmateriar

8. Please provide unit wise details ofETp fbr this project.9. W. hy baseline study was started even before issuancc of ..t.OR?t' 
;Hffil: 

exact dates of monitoring 
"r.".rr rdr". of ambient air, water, noise and soil

I I . Please provide a copy of MOU / agreernent with brick
ash and incineration ash wilt Ue rota. 

mauufacture to whom generated fly
l2' Please give name ofauthorized recycrer to whom discarded containefs wilr be sent?

hK.

w
G.

lt*a
EHARUC

,ItUu

\46"

P. C. BOA'RT'

r1r

Oade



|.:j}f:::j:j:::1,-".j:jj:.: r:** i,{er}.rii.€ i ,irrs:tipinry&varanffriira.sfs.in

13' Please give name of actual recycler(s) to whom hydro chloric acid solution, hydro bromic
acid solution and spent sulphuric acid will be sold.

14 What will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors during constructron phase on
sunounding environmcnt?

15. what wirl be action plan for socioeconomic dcvelopment ofan area by project proponent?
16 what activities industry will take up as a part of csR and what will be the iudget for it?
17. Please give deiail list of people rvho rvill be responsibre for implementation of EMp?l8' How many LocAL people wilr get emproy,ment through this proposed project? prease give

classification of skilled and unskilled manpower.

lrruJr-
Mahesh Pandya

CC: 1. Collector, Bharuch
2. Regional officer, GpCB Bharuch



ANNEXURE-D-3f4
FJEN-RNBfl
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Govt. Rocognlsgd a ErPotl Hous€

Plot No. G - 195 & 196, sayakha Industrial Estate, survey No. 343/B 3441P,3461P,347|P,3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

Date 20210612017

To,

ParyavaranM itra

502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar road

Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380059

sub. : Reply of your emeil dated 26.05.2017 Environmental Public Hearing of M/s. Heranba

Industries Limited, at Plot No. C-195 & 196, Saykhe Industrial Estate, T|luks: vagra' DisL

Bharuch to be scheduled on 2* June, 2017.

R.ef.: Ybur fetter no. : PM/MP/EPHC 1279612017 datad 1903'20l7and *05.2017

l. What was the previous land use of the land for proposed project? Has Industry obtained NA
permission for the land? Please provide the document.

Reply:Land Documents are attached as in EIA-EMP report.

2. When was environmental clearance for this project in Form I applied?

Reply:Online application done on 23.12.2015.

3. What is the status ofNOC application to GPCB for this Project?
Reply:NOC will apply after obtaining EC from MoEFCC.

4. TOR for this project has been approved in March 2016 and the baseline environmental study has

been conducted for the period Maxch to May 2016' Why it took so long for this project to
schedule for EPH?

Reply:Due to some pending technical specification and details from client EIA-EMP report has been

delayed for submission due to which it took so long for this project to schedule for EPH.

5. Is there any cost-benefit analysis carried out for proposed project's benefits vs loss of ecosystem

including flor4 fauna and vegetation?
Reply:Yes cost benefit analysis is been carried out for the project and it is incorporated in Chapter 9

of EIA-EMP report.

6. Pleasejustify domestic water requirement for this project.

Reply:Domestic water requirement is l5,000litres for total 170 Nos of manpower.

7. What types of precautions will be taken for storage and transportation of hazardous material and

waste?
Reply:Refer Section 7.5.1 ofchapter ? from page 169 - 171.

8. Please provide unit wise details ofETP for this project'
Reply:Refer Section 10.3.1 for ChaPter l0 from page 241 - 247 .

9. Why baseline study was started even before issuance of TOR?
Reply:During the ToR presentation we have requested EAC for starting Environmental monitoring

and committee agreed for the same.

H.0. : 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 092. lNDlA.

Toa. 
=91-22-28987512 

t 14,2898 2133 I 44,2859 4439 Far : 91-22-2899 3948 Ueb : www.hennba.Gom



FJER.flNBfl
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Govt Rgcognkrd * Ergort Hou59

P|otNo.c-195&196,Sayakha|ndustria|Estate,SurveyNo'343/B344|P,346|P,347|P,3501P'
Viilage - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch' Guiarat

@f each samples of ambient air, water, noise and soil

monitoring.
Reply:Dates of monitoring of each Env. Samples is attached as Enclose - I '

11. Please provide a copy of MoU / agreement with brick manufacture to whom generated fly ash

and incineration ash will be sold.
Reply:we are in process forMoU copy with brick manufacturing which will be incorporated in final

EIA-EMP report.

12. Please give name of authorized recycler to whom discarded containers will be sent?

Reply:we are in process forMou copy with aulhorized recycler which will be incorporated in final

EIA-EMP reporl

13. please give name of actual recycle(s) to whom hydro chloric acid solution, hydro bromic acid

solution and spent sulphuric acid will be sold.
Reply:We are in process forMOU copy with hydro chloric acid solution, hydro bromic acid solution

and spent sulphuric acid recycler which will be incorporated in final EIA-EMP report.

14. What will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors during construction phase on

surrounding environment?
Reply:No temporary housing availed by labors during construction phase'

15. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development ofan area by pmject proponent?

Reply:Please refer Section 10.5 ofchapter l0 Page No' 258.

16. What activities industry will take up as a part of CSR and what will be the budget for it?
Reply:Please refer Section 10.5 of chapter l0 Page No. 258.

I7. Please give detail list of people who will be responsible for implementation of EMP?

Repfy:Refer section l0.l I of Chapter l0 Page 263 -264.

18. How many LOCAL people will get employment tkough this proPosed project? Please give

classification of skilled and unskilled manpower.

Reply:Total requirement will be 170 Nos. for the operation ofplant, as per educational qualification

ernployrnent will be done for technical, skilled and unskilled staff which will be hired from local area

of the project.

ll8ianoa Indufrt . !I.
eufiot|rdS|rr-rt

C.C.:
To,

Memb€r Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Gandhinagar

[,0.: 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 092' INDIA'

Tcf. : 91-22-2898 7 512 | 14,289821331 44,2898 4439 FaI : 91-22-2899 3948 geb : www.heranba.com



FJTRANBA
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A GoYt R€cognlEed r ErPort House

PlotNo.C_195&196,SayakhaIndustria|Estate,SurveyNo.343/8344|P,3461P,347|P,350|P'
Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch' G

Ground water Samoline Schedule: (March-2016 to Mav-2016)

Sr. No. Location May-16

1 Bhersam 2l

2 Vahiyal to

J Argama 26

Saladara zo

Soil Monitoring Schedule: (March-2016 to Mav-2016)

Sr. No. Location May-I6
Proiea Site t7

2 Amleshwer l7
3 Vahiyal t9
4 Argama t9
5 Saladara 20

o Say&q
7 Bhersam 2l
8 Kothia 21

9 Vilqat 21

Surface water Samoline Schedule: (March-2016 to Mav-2016)

Sr. No. Location May-16
I Amleshwer t7
2 Vahiyal t9
3 Saladara 20

4 Bhersam 2l
f Vilayat 2l
6 Bhadar River 21

Noiso Level Monitorine Schedule: (March-2016 to Mav-2016)

Sr. No. Locstion May-l6
I Proiect Site t7
2 Amleshwer t7
3 Vahiyal l9
4 Algq4q4 t9

Saladara 20

6 Saykha 2l
7 Bhersam 2l
8 Kothia 2l
9 Vilayat 2l

H.0.: 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 092' INDIA'

tet..g1-22-Zggg7g12t14,28}82igg-t 44,289ia4495 Far:91-22-28993948 tUsb:www.heranbacom
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-srbjecL: public hearing of HEMNBA IND' DISTRICT BHARUCH GUJARAT ON 17 MARCH 2017

From: advPtatikshalma@gmarl com

To: rns-9p€b@gujarat gov in; g pcbpub lichearing @ g mail com: bha ruch9 pcb 
'ova 

hoo com

Cc collector bha@gujaraLgov In;cnarmdrr gpcbCigujarat gov in' nab€i@ 
'1ci 

r 'org; lk bokolia@n:c in

Dar.: lhu6d€v Mdrch 16 201/ 3 t3:58 PM CMf+5 J0

PL, FINDABOVE PDF FILE IN ORDER'

THANKS,
ADVOCATE PRATIK SI-IARMA

SURAT

ANNEXURE.C-5



ANNEXURE-C-5

Environment pubiie ire=ri;rg; ci mis Heranba Industries

Limited, at Plot ftEo' e-{95 & 19G' Saykha Industrial Estate'

Taluka: Vagra, Dist' On 1? March 17

MOST URGENT DATE {6 MARGH 2O{7

Gonsultant is accrediied one' -oy ifABET' but' the report is incomplete in

many resPects, it seems thatt neither consultant has taken caret nor

proponent has read it prcperly' Gi{ even GPCB has not checked it property

before uploading it on GPGB web site for public viewing' for their response'

from
Advocate Pratik sharma'
12tBit4}1 | Bhakiitinarnr icwnship'
Near new L'P'Savani school,
Jahangirabad, suratr395OG5

tot
MS-GPGB,

Bharuch GPCB-R{,

qpcbpublichearing@gmail'comt

cGr
Dist. Magistrate, Disi' Bharuch' Guiarat

chair person, dist. Environ'rreirt Fubiic Fiearingt

cot lecto r-b h a@g ui a rat'g ov'i n t

GHAIRMANTGPCB' chairman-gpcb@qu.iarat'qov'in'

mandatory ttd.rt-kiog ttti'miiieei by prolect proponent and that by

consultant seems to bc I{oT Inl OI{DER as' in EIA reportt some

information are Rot acequaie a{i'i scme information seems to be

misleading one'
pdf copies, dowfi loa.rc.i fiom EIA repart is submitted herewith fol a

GC

GEO, NABET
cc
*Addl. Director' MoEF lk'bokolia@nic'in '
project file no. JnlA.Mn4,2;OtG-iA-ii (l) dated 3l March 2O{6

pro!"ct activity 5(b), category A' ( as per front page )

base line studies Pr:riori-
{ March 2O16 to 3t tr-ev z$iG t Fi;ar io issuing ToR )

*lf you permit' we woui.t like to aitend final meeting at the time of

granting enviaonmcrri ciearartce'



Environment public hearing ai m/s hleranba lndustries

Limited, at Plot Ho' C-{95 & 'lSG' Saykha Industrial Estate'

Taluka: Vagra, Dist' On {7 March l7

Ref:
environment public hearing of m/s Heranba Industries Limited'

at Plot No. G'{95 & 196, Saykha iirsustrial Esiate' Taluka: Vagrat

Dist. Bharuch , On {7 f*Iarch 17

Respected siris' -

THOUGHT proponent's reiained ACCREDITED environmental consultant has

tried to prepare a qualiiy EIA report for his client' BUTI STILLI we are of the

opinion that ' if this EIA report would have been reviewed AT LEAST ONE

MORE TIME by the ACCRE-;ITE- ccnsultant' before handing over it to

proponentr OR by propcnent's own technical staff' before submitting it to

MS-GPGBT at least, following attracted queries as referred in our comments'

, GOULD HAVE BEEil dciin;;iy avo;{!er!' before submitting it to MS'GPGB'

It is a good concept of MoEF io have a public participation through a

mandatory public consriltation process i'e' environment public hearingst

whereanyshortfa||s|ettouttheaiin.ofAGGRED|TEDconsu|tant,thenfor
any incomplete EIA report, publie can add further v"'i-". "*1t-t:: 

t3.tl '-llii
should not be a praciice' that every time' PUBLIG will correct EIA report

prepared by a cnnsuaiant' to wriorR' proponent' paying AGGREDITED

CONSULTANT, his desired very high professional fees as consultant is an

AGGREDITED GONSULTA'{T bv iiAE-T'

w€r forw=r# h*re ==='==€lE $ur Gommentst
these are only few cliaticns from EIA reportr proponent

has to RECI{ECK his EIA report properly for all likely

technical mistakes, shorifalls, ToR

final EIA report' & has to confirm to
non compliancesr in
us accordingly.

pl. answer all sr Ro. as ArBrC, & Glauset

arbrc like wise.
a
Pl. provide explanation how you have started base line studies

PRIOR to officiaiiy issuing of ToR by ftfioEFt?



Environment public hearing oi m/s lleranba Industries

Limited, at Plot No' G'i95 & f 96' Saykha Industrial Estate'

Taluka: Vagra, Dist' Gr 77 ffi==e= 77

b
in case if you have obtained a prior permission from MoEF' to start

base line studies, prior to issuing ToR' pl' provide a Gopy of it and

incorPorate in minutes'

a
pl. confirm , whether cocrdi;raicr' FAE as specified' are duly
'"ppro.r.a 

by NABET, fot the sectort category & period of

preparation of this EIA repot , as specified for preparing this EIA

reportt
b
pl. provide a suFpariing HARi'

clause 'at as refLorred above &
copy towards a confirmation of

submit it in minutes'

c
pl. provide informaiion on r wheihcr NABET approved 

'coordinator
& all FAE are your fuii time r:mpioyee'

d
if not a||, then who are empane|led one , and p|. provide a copy of

MoU of empaneiied one wEtir ttueEr written confirmation' that they

have not exceeded ti'i€i- efl'rF=Relment as per set norrns of I{ABET'

e
pl. provide information on who are your GORE oFAE as approved

by NABET.

Pl. provide information, cn why the required copy of ALL Ghemicals

ts MSDS not subn'ritted as tisir:d i ElA report'

Pl. note ' 
tiil that time, TcR l$ compiiance will be in order'

so, UNDERTAKIF*G as subni;tied by Proponent & consultant is also

NOT tll OROER & it can be censidered as misleading one-

pl. let us know, in case if you defer to it'

ilr", "= s.""o t"lt pl"t*i"g is concerned, you are proposing to

p|antoltl-Yt5ilotrees+3ooshrubsinafiveyearspanp|an'

p".fr"p= U-iD-RTA-(l-tic as s-brnitted by Proponent & consultant

MAY NOT EE lN ORDERT & this can be considered as misleading

as .er

let us know, in case if Y"" q9!=I lojl



Environment pubiic hearing ef m/s Heranba Industries

Limited, at Plot mc' C'f Sie 196' Saykha Industrial Estate'

Taluka: Vagra, Dist' Cn 17 fuiare'n'17

Pl. provide information & confirmation' whether ' 
Products & itts

qty. as referred in GIDG offer letter is same as ' 
referred in ToR

and in EIA rePart'
in case it tiifiers, ihen' Fi' provitie satisfactory explanation' WHY it

differs' .

lF,So, perhaps UNEERTAKIiIG as submitted by Proponent &

consu|tantMAYNoTEE|NoRDERn&thiscanbeconsideredas
misleading onet
pl. let us know, ln case if you defer to it

a
Ref Annexure 3, ( why, EtA sr' Fage no' not given )'

the referred docurnent is NOT A'POSSESSION LETTERT'

but it is simply a'OFFER CUM ALLOTmEfrIT LETTER" as both are

altogether diiislr:ni dceumi:+i€'
pl. submit copv of ilcsSESSicfi LETER ISSUED BY GIDG' lF GIDG

HAS GIVEN lT YO' YoU & if not, the pl' provide explanation' why

GIDC has not given it to Ycu'
b
pl. confirm, wheth€r' you have planted desired trees as per GIDG

set norms, and tF itOT, pl' provirie explanation WHY YET NOT

e', it is being highlY Poisonous

and toxic onert
a
pl. provide detail informatiorr and mitigation measures on how you

can avoid any ireaiiir irazarS= , cas:iaEty of your employees t

contract workr:rs, visitors ii:ctuding Govt' officers visiting your

project site

pl. provide informaiion, on wftai anti dotes will be mae available to

lake care of any likeiy chen:ieal poisoning at proiect site

As a respondent' t{t this cnvironment public hearingt OR even any

PUBLIC' we hot<i a-i privi-ege, to check & verify the commitments

as made in EiA report ,in pruceeriings of environment public

and in envlronmeni cie:rrance



Environment pubtic hearing of m/s lieranba Industries

Limited, at Plot f*o' C-{95 & 196' Saykha Industrial Estate'

Taluka: Vagra, Dist' On {7 March 17

We do welcome intiustrial proEress of Gularat' but not at the cost of any

technical , or data base or any staiutory noncompliancet as no one

itian of

(lur moral & technical supFort is aiw-ays there

pl. do contact us for any frrrther e iarification'

we wish all good luck , that your project will

earliest.
Thanks'

( Avocate Pratik sharme )

place : Surat, Gujarat
date : {6 March 2O{7

for any statutory guidance'

be commissioned at the

such comrniiments -'*GGElido after issuing the environment

clearance, & in case 
'f 

any Ronconformance "O""T"1:-"]-:11":,:,
ffiffi; oi.i" t"r"o] t;'"t it-]|"d environment clearance will

have to be revoked, it wili oe irnmaterial' within what time periodt it

will be brought to the notice of Addl' Director MoEF and OR

Ghairman-GPCB
in case' if you have any reservation' pl' inform to us' so that the

same can be inceirporated in MoM duly authorized'

Pl. be noted that' alter comtnissioning of proiect' if any fatal

accident or any case of chemical poisoning will be reportedt

both, proponent and hEs AGei{DiT=D COITSULTANT will be sole

responsible fer thei'
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ANNEXURE.D -5

INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A GovL RccognisGd * ExPo House

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 344/P,3461P,347|P,3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

Date:0210612017

To'
Advocate Pratik sharma,
12lB/401, Bhaktidharm township,
Near new L.P.Savani school,
Jahangirabad, surat,395(X)5

email id- advpratiksharma@gmail.com,

Sub: Answers to your email Dated March 16, 2017

A. a. Pl. provide explanation how you have started base line studies PRIOR to officially issuing of ToR
by MoEF,?

Reply:
We had already informed the committee during ToR presentation and the same was also
included in the ToR oresentation.

b.in case if you have obtained a prior permission from MoEF, to start base line studies, prior to
issuing ToR, pl. provide a copy of it and incorporate in minutes.
Reply:We had already informed the committee during ToR presentation and the same was also
included in the ToR oresentation.

B. a. pl. confirm , whether coordinator, FAE as specified, are duly approved by NABET, for the
sector, category & period of preparation of this EIA repot , as specified for preparing this EtA

repo ri.
Reply: EIA coordinator and all FAEs as applicable to the sector of 5b as per NABET scheme are
approved for Eco Chem Sales & Services. The details all in house and empanelled experts are
available on NABET/QCI website for viewing on public domain.

b. pl. provide a supporting HARD copy towards a confirmation of clause 'a'as referred above &
submit it in minutes.
Reply: EIA coordinator and all FAEs as applicable to the sector of 5b as per NABET scheme are
approved for Eco Chem Sales & Services. The details all in house and empanelled experts are
available on NABET/QCl website for viewing on public domain.

c. pl. provide information on, whether NABET approved ,coordinator & all FAE are your full time
employee.
Reply: EIA coordinator and all FAEs as applicable to the sector of 5b as per NABET scheme are
approved for Eco Chem Sales & Services. The details all in house and empanelled experts are
available on NABET/QCI website for viewing on public domain.

d. if not all, then who are empanelled one , and pl. provide a copy of MoU of empanelled one
with their written confirmation, tha! thg1lave not exceeded their empanelment as per ser

n.0.: 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 092. lNDIA.
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INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Govt. Rccognltod r EIpo House

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 3441P,3461P,347|P,3501P'

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

norms of NABET.

Reply: EIA coordinator and all FAEs as applicable to the sector of 5b as per NABET scheme are
approved for Eco Chem Sales & Services. The details all in house and empanelled experts are
available on NABET/QCl website for viewing on public domain.

e. pl. provide information on who are your CORE "FAE as approved by NABET.

Reply: EIA coordinator and all FAES as applicable to the sector of 5b as per NABET scheme are
approved for Eco Chem Sales & Services. The details all in house and empanelled experts are
available on NABET/QCl website for viewing on public domain.

c. Pl. provide information, on why the required copy of ALL Chemicals 's MSDS not submitted as

listed in EIA report,Pl. note , till that time, ToR 10 compliance will be in order. So, UNDERTAKING

as submitted by Proponent & consultant is also NOT lN ORDER & it can be considered as

misleading one-pl. let us know, in case if you defer to it.
Reply: The MSDS are attached in Annexure 7 of EIA report and hence the undertakings are valid.

D, Far as green belt planning is concerned, you are proposing to plant ONLY 1500 trees + 300 shrubs
in a five year span plan,Pl. confirm, whether it is OK as per statutory norms, & if not, perhaps
UNDERTAKING as submitted by Proponent & consultant MAY NOT BE lN ORDER, & this can be
considered as misleading one, pl. let us know, in case if you defer to it.
Reply: As per statutory norms, green belt of 33% of total plot area should be developed. We are
going to develop a greenbelt area of 11,100 sq. mt. which is 33% of the total plot area as per the
guideline. Hence, the undertakings are valid.

E. Pl. provide information & confirmation, whether, Products & it's qty. as referred in clDC offer
letter is same as, referred in ToR and in EIA report. in case it differs, then, pl. provide satisfactory
explanation, WHY it differs, IF,SO, perhaps UNDERTAKING as submitted by Proponent &
consultant MAY NOT BE lN ORDER, & this can be considered as misleading one, pl. let us know, in
case if you defer to it.
Replyr The products and its quantities are the same in ToR and EIA report.
Hence, the undertakings are valid.

F. a. Ref Annexure 3(why EIA serial page no. not given), the referred document is not A
'POSSESSION LETTER' but it is simply a 'OFFER CUM ALLOTMENT LETTER'as both are altogether
different documents, pl submit copy of'POSSESION LETTER' issued by GlDq if GIDC has given it
to you & if not, the pl. provide explanation, why GIDC has not given it to you.
Reply:Possession Letter is enclosed.

b. pl. confirm, whether, you have planted desired trees as per GIDC set norms, and lF NOT, pl.
provide explanation WHY YET NOT PLANTED.

Reply:We shall do all the plantations as per GIDC guidelines on the onset of monsoon to ensure

the growth and sustainability of the plants.
(l. you propose to use 'sodium clanide', it is being highly poisonous and toxic one,,

a. pl. provide detail information and mitigation measures on how you can avoid any health
hazards , casualty of your employees , contract workers, visitors including Govt. officers visiting

H.0.; 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 092' INDIA'
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INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/E 3441P,3461P,U71P,3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

your project site.
Reply:These details about sodium cyanide are all mentioned in the EIA report.

H. pl. provide information, on what anti dotes will be mae available to take care of any likely
chemical poisoning at project site.
Reply: We will make an agreement and tie up for availing all antidotes in nearby hospital which
will use during any emergency /accident.

Magnesium Sulphate in a glass of water followed by hot tea or coffee.

Appropin tablets, Methylene Blue, Inject 10 ml of 10% Gluconant, Phenobarbital (as a saline) ,
Amyl nitrite

As a respondent, to this environment public hearin& OR even any PUBLIC, we hold all privilege,
to check & verify the commitments as made in EIA report,in proceedings of environment public
hearing, and in environment clearance proceedings, whether all such commitments are well in
order after issuing the environment clearance, & in case if any nonconformance observed, even
for a single issue, pl. be noted, that issued environment clearance will have to be revoked, it will
be immaterial, within what time period, it will be brought to the notice of Addl. Director MoEF
and OR Chairman-GPCB.

in case, if you have any reservation, pl. inform to us, so that the same can be incorporated in
MoM duly authorized.
Reply:We do not have any reservation to this. .

Pl. be noted tha! after commissioning of project, if any fatal accident or any case of chemical
poisoning will be reported,both, proponent and his ACCRDITED CONSULTANT will be sole
responsible for that.
Reply:The factory will be operated as per the factory act by the proponent taking in
consideration all the hazards, risks and safety aspects. Due care will be taken for implementation
of all the safety precautions and proper maintenance equipmenfs to avoid occurrence of
accidents.

Industries Ltd.
For, Heranbe Indurelcr l.ll.

CC:
To,

Member Secretary

Gujarat Pollution Control Board , Candhinagar

Affidsbrry

11.0. : 101 / 102, lGnchanganga, Factory LanB, Borivali (W, Mumbal - 400 092. INDIA

lcl..91-n-28987912114.2898 21331i14. 2898 4439 Fu:91-22-2899 3948 Ll: www.horanba.com
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Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 943/p, g4tp,g46lp,347lp,glDtp,
Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

To,

Regional Ofiicer
Gujarat Pollution Conhol Board - RO
Shed no. C -lll l9l3, GIDC Estate, Phase - II , Narmadanagar, Bharuch - 392015

To,

Dist. Magistrate, Dist. Bharuch, Gujarat
chair person, dist. Environment Public Hearing,
collector-bha@guj arat. gov. in,
CIIAIRMAN, GPCB, chairman- gpcb@gujarat. gov.in,

Tq
CEO, NABET nabet@qcin.org ,
*Addl. Director, MoEF lk.bokolia@nic.in .

[,0. : 101 / 102, lGnchanganga, Factory Lano, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400 (F2. lNDlA.
Irf . : 91-22-2E98 7912 | 11.28W 2133144. 2898 4439 Fu:91-22-2899 3948 lti3wv ,horanba.com
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A rlrnflNBn
\)z TNDUSTRTES L|MITED- AGo|t Racognilad , €rpo.t ltoulc

olc-

util-l: Ptot irlo:15fin505/t50vt. IIrd phasc, G,t.D.c., vapi 396195, Dist vatsad retsrar:

Bv Hand Deliveru

t. No. HIUlHRAapi/Gtoc -Ank/2015-16/ o0|4

To,

The Divisional Manager (CG),

Guiarat Industrial Oevelopment Corporation,
plor No. 62418, Gloc Industrial Estate, GtDc,
Ankleshwar - 392 OO2, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

0260 - 2/|0t 4tU2400536

74.04.2015

Dear Sir,
Ret: Plot No. C-795 & tg6,

With reference to the above subject, we are hereby submittir€ 10 post Dated Cheques (pDG) in
favour of "Gujarat Industriar D.reropment corporatbn" drawn on corporation Bank, Mumbai
(albadevi Branch towards payment.of installment dues for purchase of plot at Saykha Industrial
estate under GIDC, Ankleshwar. The details of pDCs are as follows:

Sr. l+,1o. Cheoue No. Ch€oue Date @@S+

(.7

1. 589155
'2. 5E9157
3. 589158.
4. 589159
5.589160
6. 589161 '

7. 589t64
8. 589163
9. 58916s
10.589166

Kindly receive the above said post dated cheques (pDG) and acknowledge the receipt.

27.06.2075,.29,70,432/_
27.09.2015 28,93,42r/-
28.L2.20r5 28,!6,470/_
28.03.2016 27,39,399/-
27.05.2016 26,62,3871_
27.O9.20t6 25,85,376/-
28.72.2076 25,08,365/_
28.03.2017 24,31.,354/-
27.06.2017 23,54,343/_
27.08.2017 22,77,338/-

For HERANBA I DUSTRIES tTD.,

M. K. Raikar
6eneral Manager (Works)

Encl: As above

necelvED
D. M. (cG)

E Mail lD: emworksu
Mobile No. 97L299947O

_ . - H.0. : 101 / 102, KarEnanganga, Factory Lane, Borivati (w), uurnu.i . too mz. rrora.lef' : 91'22'2698 2133 t.lc, ngetilit u,2898 4439 Far : 91-22-2899 3948 wib : wwwhrranba.com
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ANNEXURE.C -€
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tr-ult$r! _ -g'q,n.

drll bs oil€ltrudr'l l'qrflur
lqrra uitl. orrg at).qtqllt orld. rlrrr arczflio 41. cfltqt g.u).$r{l

ct.qrc{lqt-ges tsrl
9.O1311.

dr.-1a-3 -zoq)tt .i.
{. ur}[{s ul\sLrl r{1.

lzua teSlr-r 3a)e qil
+{l-r/ttc s.r'tL6.dl.t{1. ,eira i. t t.[a t.te ce?r. sc?oor+

l{q.q ,- t.Urtqr u64e 6-sulo t?r'{l)s .rlLa i. t{I-rc.+ - rcs,
ui .Lttt +rtr"u rrl ot. tc / or / toc.s qr r'rr qqlqEcr

cl.lsg.tteg{I,ri dlsr-a'lr,{e[ dfiactrri qlqL r,ps

t. U+-r6rL tL64a 6<Vlu RL'{l)s,<iLa t. {I-c.c.{ - rc€, e4i
$[qqt rita)[5rs i*,a, *it* .LLtt iLrtl,L, c1.. !ttot?[, @. q.ae{

u0q rfl,

6,{e.ls.t Rcq qA uLte Er{ au+$? cu.. \c I o7 / r.ore uile ak[-a'lu{e[l
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ANNEXURE-D.6

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B U4lP,346lP,UllP,350lP,
Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

N$ FJERflNBA
\ 

'/ 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED- Acovt Racogflbrd ' Erpori H,our€

ctl.:- ?,zS,ztO

u[4,

Rcluoutf. atg
qqlq?ql qeat trcllR qi ilerq rlttfRrler"r

i.u1. $ct{t, cu.;- q.a{lart, U. (}tiq - 3c3t3rr

O.qa{,- .Lt,- ?c/o3 /\o cr{r?-I u.{l.r{l.dl i etQeu i{er'rf {lrcttar

r. ul lluttO$l{l qtil€II ctdl"t rltfl{t E r,ri cr{i"t lRrc{on?r +ioiQa 5atr,r1"j {rnad }il.a Uqro$Ir{l

6t?t. g?c .lti r{tcttl.

a. uftsadt u+.u.tsal+€nG.s ctrr.tqri{hal.i lr+ar Glaqr r,ri ul*se r+r} q{l as"[{l gurnati r,uur}

stq{l ?-l%cu? r.{tuit. r{tal. €cdu u.r{l.dl.dl .ft Qqutje q? l,{uc{]s sier its? tl.uutl.rl.-

tlrlrrr{l{i mLet sla E.

3. ul*s,a"il ut t.rsali. wulis clttrqu{h,r]i iH"rL GIaqL r,ri uffre u|.} rl{l as"{lgl guorari ruutl

ster{l ?-lcrrtr.? r{tqc{t{l r{tcrsl. r{rr-lre{ ?rsrcr"ft {rb irqr r-I"rcu{I.il. GcAu u.r{I.t{I.dl "0 QqutJa

q? r.{ucAs s}ar irsa tl.r,utJ.rl.- tjrllrr{l{ trl.a s}a E.

x. U.{l.dl.o{l "0 dqurda qa r,{qal.s slcu lria tl.uutJ.Q.- drlxr{l{i tul.a s}a E. us?qr ro "u
qt"tt 'i .?rrc t{hl.nl,m uglia1 deol a1.

q. €[

s. crtg uQqql Raiaqt4i qctal"ft Qctct]. us?qr r xl gna r.{y ell rsr qa utugr"n qQ}ttgiti qsrilqr

qf€ ulSta rilRar "ft [d.cta]. usrqr s ur'j-rux rII rsr "tl. €cdr,r u.r{I.t{I.dl "{l dorurda ur
qqaLs glat itla d.r{td.rl..- tJ{ur{lui tttD.at slat E.

19. c5[

f,.o. : 101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Factory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 4{X) 092. lNDlA.

td.:91-22-28987912114,28982133/44,28984439 F.r:91-22-28993948 U.l:wuw.h€ranba.com
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rl$ FJERflNBfl\2 lRu:JI:*',HiIs:
Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha lndustial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 3441P,34AP,347|P,3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujant

c. kno?ou {rnaa {t} ga roo ttgtula"{l qRata eit. r1a[0s ela{srcr lsor, as"{l4l gro.u r,ti ugrrur.

Uqrr,t uf8se4t utQs ld+ctttrtiell ettd saqtqi r,{tqe]..

c. iu"{l}ri cr}{.}r +q{gcil., scatgt a1tar, aatudl r,ri qflota"{l acng d.ct|' {t} il{Ua rtrlHr{lerf .

[icta]."tL Gcdu U.rII.{l.dl "ft dqrttta ua r,r,'{a]s s}at $$? e$.r,utl.Q.- drl{{l {tul8 ug?qt to "r.
ldrul ro.rr uar "i .es: atla s]a E.

ro. yr{l"t oJ}{.c{on?r dclar 5ati. gr.t U4r6{lt{lflrr fi.eiRa geqt{ r,{tqsf.

rr. fdctafa] 6ai{u u.{l.t{l.o{l "ft dq+utla ua l,tuetls g}eu $se tl.r,utl.rl.- dnrr{l {lul8 us?qt to "t
ldc{cr r.o.u qr"tt .i .eqc illct sla D.

13. u 6A{{i Rul€ar usaqr-.0 dorutela €qr r{ucrl.s s}c{l lrie rturoil.o{l.r{1.r{I.o "u ut"u d.ety
r+l rguQa qtrt .r{g+{td er{latt.t utqldl.ti qctal d.tL{i rltctil z

biqt ti"sr{lqct c{ldl}s.

r,rl€rletdn lilrarlr

{1. {1. ,

utA,

lx,te illafl
u..II.{l.o{1.

ctdlacre

; lleranbe IndrffL.L5.

At 0rorh.rtSlgrqrt

[.0. : 101 / 102, Kansianganoa, Factory Lane, Bori\ali (W), Mumbai - 400 (l92. INDIA
lrf. : 91-22-2898 7912 / '|4. 2898 213:l I u.28W u39 Frr: 91-22-2890 39i18 Ll : www.hennba.com
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INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A Govt Recoenit d r Erpod Ho|Ir€

Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Induskial Estate, Survey No. 343/8 344lP,346lP,347lp,gi}lp,
Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

?oqqvah jo F?.UFh .

FJERANBR

Datel0210612017

To,
NIZAM BHAI L BAPU
Paryavaran SurakshalagrutiAndSahay Associati on
At post - Dungari, Taluka - Valiya - 393135
Dist. - Bharuch

Subject: Reply ofyour letter to GPCB dated 281032017

1. Each land looser had received 17,80,000 Rupees per acre which is less as per the govemment rules. Will the
differences be paid to land looser or not?

Reply: We have purchased land from GIDC and the issues related to land loosers shall be handled by GIDC only.

2. All land loosers are farmers so will the company be give permanent employment to any one member of the far"ners
family, if family is very large then will the company give permanent employment to any two member of the
farmers family or not?

Reply:The project proponent shall give permanent emplol.rnent to the local villagers based on their education and

technical skills required for the project. This has already been mentioned in the draft EIA/EMP report uploaded on
GPCB website.

3. From Sayakha village, Vagara village and Bharuch district will the company give permanent employment to local
people? Ifues then how many Nos of peoples will be employed form above villages and dishic! Will the

companyestablished a public health Centre for the local villagers?
Reply:The project proponent shall give permanent employrnent to the local villagers based on their education and

technical skills required for the project. The details of employment to the local people as well as health checkup
have already been mentioned in the draft EIA./EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

4. What is the planning of company for the overall development of the surrounding villages such as community hall,
construction of puccaroad, school up to 12 std. and further studies thereafter? Will the company give financial help
for development of roads and sweet drinking water to every home of the village?

Reply:Refer CSR activities mentioned in section 10.5 chapter 10 Page No.258 ofdraft EIA-EMP report uploaded on
GPCB website.

5. Will the companies follow the EMP as given in executive summary for the reduction of pollution for land, water
and air etc?

Reply:Yes

f,.o.:101 / 102, Kanchanganga, Fac{ory Lane, Borivali (W), Mumbai- 400 092. lt{DlA.
td..91-22-2898 79121 11.2898 2133 / il4. 2EgE 4.t:lg Fr:91-22-2899 3948 hl: wwwheranba.com
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Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/B 344iP, 346/P, 347|P,3501P,

Reply:The details of air pollution control measures and post project monitoring to check the pollution parameter have

bien mentioned in chapter - 4 from page 154 to 161 and chapter - 6 Env. Monitoring Plan from page 154 to 161

for draft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

7. As per Gujarat Rules and regulation, company has to give 85% of employrnent to people of local district, will the

company give this emplolment or not?

Reply:Yes

8. Will the company give jobs to vehicular contractor, labour contractor and other employment elc. to local people

from Bharuch district or not?

Reply:Total requirement will be 170 Nos. for the operation ofplant, as per educational qualification employment will
Bedone for technical, skilled and unskilled staff which will be hired from local area ofthe project.

9. DoesCompanyhave plans to set up welfare scheme for cleanliness and beatification? Will the company set up a

committee for smooth completion ofall such activities or not?

Reply:The company will have a dedicatedEMC to take care ofall compliances, cleanliness, welfare scheme, safety and

beautification. The details have been mentioned in Section 10.1 I chapter l0 Page No. 263 of draft EIA-EMP report

uploaded on GPCB website.

10. During the operation phase, what percentage profit eamed by the company will be given to the land loosers?

Reply:The issues about land looser will be handled by GIDC only.

I 1. What all primary facilities will be provided to nearby surrounding villages coming in the radius of study area.

Reply:Refer Section 10.5 chapter 10 Page No.258 of draft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

12. During operation phase do workers will be given salary as per the latest minimum wages acts? Will the workers
get the DA and apart from what other benefit will be given to the employees.

Reply:Yes workers will be given salary as per the latest minimum wages act. DA, leave and bonus will be given as per

management policy.

13. What all precaution measures will be taken during firelaccident, what and how much help will be provided?

Reply:Refer precaution measures will be taken during fire/accidentis mentioned in page No. 214 of Chapter 7 of draft
EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

For Hernba Industries Ltd.
For, HeranbeldtffiLf l.!.

Authorized

C.C.:
To,
Member Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Gandhinagar

luOrtbrdSftfty

11.0.:101 / lm, Kanchanganga, tactory Lane, Bori\rali (W), Mumbai - {$ 092. lttlDlA
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To,

Regional Officer,

Shed no. e- ln9/3,
GIDC Estate, Phase II,

Narmada Nagar,

Bharuch - 392015
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Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha lndustrial Estate, Survey No. 343/P, 344tP,346lP,U7lP,3S0lP,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat
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Plot No. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, survey No. 343/8 3441P,3461P,3471P,3501P'

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Gujarat

rp ttanar

D^te .0210612017

To,

Mr. Hasmukhvora
25, Gopinath Society

Chhaprabhatha road, Ammli
Surat - 394107

Sub. : Reply ofyour letter submitted to GPCB- RO' Bharuch on 26.05.2017

Dear Sir,

With reference to yow letter and our public hearing please note our Point wise reply as under,

l. Provide best systern for packing and storage ofhazardous chernical.

Reply :A designated storage area shall be earmarked for storage of hazardous chemicals with best

operating practices.

2. Take utmost care to avoid toxic gas leakages within factory.

Reply :We have prepared risk assessment report by considering toxic gas release scenarios Refer

Page No 195 to 253 Chapter 7 ofdraft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

3. Take utmost care to avoid toxic gas leakages in atmosphere.

Reply :We have prepared risk assessment report by considering toxic gas release scenarios Refer

Page No 195 to 253 Chapter 7 ofdraft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

4. How much fund will be allocaled for CSR? Mention the CSR activiw and amount to be used for
the same.

Reply :Refer Section 10.5 Chapter l0 ofdraft EIA-EMP report uploaded on GPCB website.

5. Is plant layout approved by industrial safety department? Enclose approved layout plan in PH
MoM.

Reply :After receiving EC from the MoEFCC, we will obtain approval from Industrial Safety

Departrnent as per the factories act and rules.

6. How many accidents have been occurre.d in your Vapi plant? How many dealhs occurred and

what amount was given as compensation?

Reply : This draft EIA/EMP belongs to Plot No. C-195 & 196 Sayakha Industrial Esrate,

Tahsilvagar4 District Bharuch, hence it is not included in the report, we will provide the details

separately.

11.0.: 101 / 102, f,anchanganga, Factory Lan8, Borivali (W), Mumbai '400 092. ll{0lA
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Pl0t N0. C - 195 & 196, Sayakha Industrial Estate, Survey No. 343/8 3441P,3461P'347lP'3501P,

Village - Sayakha, Tal - Vagra, Dist - Bharuch, Guiarat

7. Mention the arrangement to take employee to the hospital during any emergency /accidert?

Provide agreement - ifany with hospital for services to be providedduring any emergency

/accident.

Reply :We will make an agreement and tie up for availing all medical facility and use of common

emergency vehicle to take employee to the hospital during any emergency /accident.

8. Enclose closer notice issued by Industrial Health and Safety for your Vapi unit in PH MoM.

R€ply : This draft EIA/EMP belongs to Plot No. C-195 & 196 Sayakha Industrial Estate,

TahsilVagar4 District Bharuch, hence it is not included in the report.

9. Enclose show cause and closure notice issued by GPCB to your Vapi unit in PH MoM.

Reply : This draft EIA,/EMP belongs to Plot No. C-195 & 196 Sayakha Industrial Estate,

TahsilVagara, District Bharuch, hence it is not included in the report.

10. Provide details ofrevocation for any closer notice issued by GPCB to your Vapi unit. Enclose the

same in PH MoM.

Reply : This draft EIA,TEMP belongs to Plot No. C-195 & 196 Sayakha Industrial Estate,

TahsilVagar4 District Bharucl! hence it is not included in the report.

I I . Enclose all notice under the Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act, 1974 clause 33(A)
to your Vapi unit in PH MoM.

Reply : This draft EIA,/EMP belongs to Plot No. C-195 & 196 Sayakha Industrial Estate,

TahsilVagar4 District Bharuch, hence it is not included in the report.

Indugfrb L6.

emonrCeUry

C. C.:
To,
Regional Officer
Gujarat Pollution Control Board -RO
Shed no. C -li I l9l3, GIDC Estate, Phase - II
Narmadanagar, Bharuch - 392015
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